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We believe that healthy skin brought about by the power of
nature is the essence of true beauty. We balance the Yin and
Yang that exist in all things and enhance the synergy of the
five elements, Wood, Fire, Metal, Earth and Water to
maximize the skin's innate ability to be healthy. Using natural
science and incorporating ancient Japanese health methods
and wisdom, this skincare line can be used with peace of
mind, even when our individual needs are affected by the
seasons, ageing and changes in our environment and
physical condition.

FIVE ELEMENTS

EVIDENT RESULTS OF
USING NATURAL



FIVE ELEMENTS

BATH & MASSAGE OIL



BATH & MASSAGE OIL

Made of 100% naturally derived ingredients
*Including water Yin-yang five-elements theory - prescription based on natural remedy.
Contains plant based raw materials.

RELEASE

It represents the element of WOOD and is recommended for
Spring. RELEASE is a blend of yuzu, lime and bergamot essential
oils to release tension in the body and mind, especially effective
in promoting blood circulation. It has a beneficial effect on both
body, like stiff neck and shoulders, as well as mind for irritable
mood.

Retail : 100ml
¥5,060 Inc. Tax

It represents the element of FIRE and is recommended for
Summer. CALM is a blend of lavender, ylang-ylang and bitter
orange oils to relieve coldness, insomnia and anxiety. It will
improve the flow of blood, bring deep relaxation and promote
better sleep quality.

CALM

It represents the element of EARTH and is recommended for the
change of season. BALANCE is a blend of lemon, frankincense
and mint to revitalize mind and body and boost energy and
motivation. It will make you feel grounded, boosts inspiration and
improve concentration, as well as helping with stomach troubles,
such as lack of appetite.

BALANCE

Retail : 100ml
¥5,060 Inc. Tax

Retail : 100ml
¥5,060 Inc. Tax



BATH & MASSAGE OIL

Made of 100% naturally derived ingredients
*Including water Yin-yang five-elements theory - prescription based on natural remedy.
Contains plant based raw materials.

BREATHE

It represents the element of METAL and is recommended for
Autumn. BREATHE is a blend of tea tree, eucalyptus and clary
sage oils that feels like a refreshing forest bath. It naturally boosts
the immune system and has anti-inflammatory properties, which
are especially recommended to people who suffer from acne.

It represents the element of WATER and is recommended for
Winter. CHARGE is a blend of geranium, juniper and thyme oils,
which are effective in balancing the water in the body to reduce
heaviness and swelling. It will help balance female hormones, it
has anti-aging effects on the skin and also promotes warm
feelings and calmness.

CHARGE

Retail  : 100ml
¥5,060 Inc. Tax

Retail : 100ml
¥5,060 Inc. Tax



SKIN CARE

FIVE ELEMENTS



SKIN CARE

MOISTURE CLEANSER

This moist and smooth cream with blended ingredients for
beautiful skin, luxuriously removes makeup and extra sebum,
while nourishing the skin. Since it uses a natural washing
ingredient, it is very gentle and it can be used as a morning and
evening cleanser. The scent of lime evokes a transparent pure
feeling, and heals and restores the skin.

Retail : 300ml
¥6,160 Inc. Tax

The konnyaku, crushed and horned, gently removes excess
keratin, and the rice flour penetrates the skin with its beauty
ingredients. Differently than other scrubs, there is no hard
roughness and it can be used even on the eye area and eyelids.
In addition, minerals, vitamins and antioxidants remove dull skin
and make it transparent. Increases the penetration of lotions and
creams to be used next, and maximizes skin care results. It can
be used only on the face but also on areas where the body feels
rough or dark.

PURE SCRUB
Retail : 80g

¥7,480 Inc. Tax

PURE SERUM LOTION
Retail : 180ml

¥4,180 Inc. Taxl

A moisterizing thick lotion that will penetrate your skin, leaving it
beautiful and refreshed. It contains components extracted from
sake that hydrate the skin and help in the production of collagen.
The soothing and refreshing scent of lime will let you feel
recharged.

Defending your skin from drying and foreign substance damage,
a highly moisturizing cream for finishing. By applying a soft and
thin layer on the skin, it creates a barrier effect. Antioxidant and
anti-glycation substances increase the production of hyaluronic
acid and collagen and restore the beautiful luster of the skin. It is
nonsticky and has a revitalizing, airy texture. It can be used in
the morning and evening to protect the skin.

REPAIR JELLY CREAM
Retail : 30g

¥4,180 Inc. Tax
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